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It is with great pleasure that
the MIAAP announces the
new MIAAP Execu ve
Director — Jared Burkhart.
He joined us on April 30,
2018. Denise has agreed to
stay on for a few weeks to help him
transi on into his new role and will be
con nuing on as our lobbyist un l June 15.
Jared comes to us from the Michigan
Council of Charter School Authorizers,
where he worked as the Execu ve Director

for the past 5 years. He has a Bachelor’s de‐
gree in Poli cal Science/Economics from
Central Michigan University and a Master of
Business Administra on from Michigan State
University. Cer ﬁed as an Associa on
Execu ve through the American Society of
Associa on Execu ves, his exper se in
managing an associa on organiza on and
having well thought out ideas on moving the
MIAAP forward was evident in the
presenta on we asked him to give as part of
his interviewing process. We look forward to
SEE “PRESIDENT,” PAGE 3
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Lessons Learned at ALF: A Resident’s View
Maria Cristina del Rosario Aldana Sierra, MD - aldana.mariacristina@gmail.com

The Annual Leadership
contracep on across every ins tu on,
Forum of the AAP was held
providing training for future OB‐GYN,
in March in Schaumburg,
family medicine and pediatric
Illinois. It was my ﬁrst me
residents (among others).
being a part of one of the
Addi onally, we worked together to
most important AAP
advocate to visibly promote educa on
mee ngs. Chapters,
about the nega ve eﬀects of
Commi ees, Councils and Sec ons
marijuana use and exposure during
assemble annually to
pregnancy and
par cipate in
around children
The significance of
leadership workshops.
and adolescents.
During this past
advocacy was
forum, there were
Vo ng began in the
several sessions that
emphasized throughout ﬁnal days and only
included hot topics
the voters were
the forum, generating able to freely speak
such as media
training, the opioid
out. Other new
excitement
about
crisis, gun violence
par cipants, like
preven on, and
me, needed
creating a healthy
diversity.
someone to yield
future for the children the ﬂoor for them.
The signiﬁcance of
It was amazing to
advocacy was
see how we, as
we serve.
emphasized through‐
pediatricians,
out the forum,
create solu ons to
genera ng excitement about crea ng a
common, and also forgo en, topics in
healthy future for the children we serve.
our society.
Seeing the headquarter oﬃce in Itasca,
Illinois, was inspiring.
This didac c and interac ve ac vity
was followed by each District’s dinner.
During the forum, we learned more about
This was one of my favorite mes in
the resolu on process, which involved
the forum, not just because dinner
understanding the role of the Reference
was great, but because I was
Commi ee and the procedure for vo ng.
impressed by this group of advocates.
Resolu ons were presented. Some
They represent regular people who
doubts were resolved and par cipants
like cooking or cook to survive, people
chose either to support or to oppose the
who play sports, love musicals and
resolu ons. Speaking up in front of
dancing and have hidden and
hundreds was not easy. However, I knew
surprising skills. These pediatricians
this step was important for our PEACH
put their eﬀorts together to ﬁnd
group (Pediatricians Empowering and
opportuni es among challenges to
Advoca ng for Community Health ‐ led by
manage issues aﬀec ng kids and their
Dr. Teresa Holtrop). We decided to
families.
advocate for training in long‐term
Dr. Rosario Aldana is a Pediatric Resident at
Children's Hospital of Michigan.
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“PRESIDENT,” CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

where he will take us as an organiza on advoca ng on behalf of
children and we welcome him enthusias cally. Thank you also to all
MIAAP members who par cipated in the search and gave willingly of
their me to make sure that the process was eﬀec ve and thorough.
Besides searching for a new ED, our MIAAP members have been ac ve
in a number of other areas. In March, Dr. Sharon Swindell, our
president‐elect, and I went to Schaumburg, Illinois, for the Annual
Leadership Forum (ALF), accompanied by resident pediatrician
Dr. Rosario Aldana. The ALF is where AAP members discuss and vote on
policy. Dr. Lia Gaggino’s resolu on reques ng a suicide preven on
taskforce was voted second of the Top 10 Resolu ons! The two
Michigan resident‐sponsored resolu ons (promo ng educa on about
second‐hand MJ exposure, and training on LARCs in residency programs
including religiously‐aﬃliated ones) both passed. Further MIAAP
advocacy eﬀorts included the run‐up to the April 19th Resident
Advocacy Day at the State Capitol, which this year focused on gun
violence preven on. Jon Gold, MD, Sharon Swindell, MD, and I
prepared residents on the process of advocacy, having them iden fy
addi onal topics (besides gun violence preven on) that they wished to
bring to the a en on of their legislators. Na onally, the AAP brought
chapter and sec on leaders together April 9th and 10th for the Annual
Legisla ve Fly‐In to Washington D.C., to team up with par cipants in
the Legisla ve Advocacy Conference and educate our federal
legislators, again on gun violence preven on. Mee ng pediatricians
from all corners of Michigan is one of the deﬁnite perks of these
ac vi es.
As we move forward as an organiza on, I encourage all to look at what
you are passionate about and to bring your ideas to the leadership.
Your engagement is what makes the MIAAP an eﬀec ve tool in
promo ng the health and well‐being of our Michigan children.

MI Representatives to
The AAP
Committee on Membership:
Edward Cox, MD, FAAP
ecox4ever@gmail.com
School Health:
Elliot Attisha, DO, FAAP
elliott.attisha@detroitk12.org
Senior Members:
Stanford Singer, MD, FAAP
ssinger@twmi.rr.com
Neurology:
Sucheta Joshi, MD, MB, FAAP
suchetaj@med.umich.edu
Early Career Physicians:
Matthew Hornik, DO, FAAP
drmatthornik@gmail.com
Urology:
John Park, MD, FAAP
jmpark@med.umich.edu
Hematology/Oncology:
David Dickens
david.dickens@helendevoschildrens.org
Early Childhood Champion:
Andrew Hashikawa, MD, FAAP
drewhash@med.umich.edu
Pulmonary and Asthma Champion:
Harvey Leo, MD, FAAP
hleo@umich.edu
hleo@annarborallergy.com
Breastfeeding Champion:
Margaret Pierron, MD, FAAP
drmichelle@comcast.net

Please extend a
warm welcome to
Jared Burkhart,
MIAAP’s new
executive director.

CATCH Coordinator:
Elliot Attisha, DO, FAAP
elliott.attisha@detroitk12.org
Emergency Preparedness:
Marie Lozon, MD, FAAP
mlozon@med.umich.edu
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Risk of Violence: Moving from Blame to Education and Action
Deepak Prabhakar, MD, MPH, dprabha1@hfhs.org & Gagandeep Singh, MD
Dr. Deepak Prabhakar

Dr. Gagandeep Singh

Tragic events like the Parkland, Sandy Hook and Aurora
shoo ngs tend to raise public concern about risk of
violence among those with mental illness. O en, poli cs
of the day tend to distract from other contribu ng issues
to an individual’s suspected mental illness, furthering
s gma and prejudice against those who are in need of
acceptance and access to clinical services. Family and
friends of individuals with mental illness o en wonder
what if their loved one turns violent. A violent act
perpetrated by individuals with mental illness gets broad
press coverage, however the risk of violence perpetrated
against those with mental illness largely gets ignored in
popular media.
Research inves ga ng the associa on between mental
illness and homicidal death points to a reverse risk:
meaning that individuals with mental illness are more
likely to be vic ms rather than perpetrators of violence.
In a large Swedish study, people with mental illness were
at increased risk of homicidal death (4.9 mes) independ‐
ent of demographic factors. Individuals with substance
use disorders had a 9 mes greater risk, 2.6 mes for
those with depression and 1.8 mes for those with
schizophrenia.
Many of us who have anecdotal experience of our
pa ents being exposed to violent acts rather than being
the perpetrators of such acts may not ﬁnd this to be
surprising, however neither these acts nor the studies get
appropriate a en on in popular media. This begs some
introspec on. In the mean me, it will serve our pa ents
well if we start including the risk of being vic ms of
violence in all our discussions related to mental illness
and violence, whether it’s with a pa ent, their family or
media.
Given the ongoing discussion and increased awareness
about ﬁrearms, it is equally relevant to discuss the risk of
gun‐related violence, speciﬁcally in children. According to

the CDC, 5,790 children present to emergency
departments annually for gun‐related injuries, of
which 21% are uninten onal. In addi on, there are
close to 1,300 deaths by ﬁrearms per year. An
individual’s right to carry a ﬁrearm has been part of
the Cons tu on for more than 200 years and,
expectedly, is a polarizing topic. Ci zens must con nue
to advocate for common sense solu ons, however,
clinicians can s ll impact the outcomes one person at a
me. Like any other public health concern, educa on
and preven on should be at the forefront of this
conversa on.
Data suggests that nearly half of gun owners keep
their guns loaded some of the me and 40 percent
store the gun in their bedroom or closet, unlocked.
Inquiring about access to guns is an eﬀec ve strategy
and should be included in discussions related to other
health and safety issues (car seats, seat belts). If ﬁre‐
arms are present in a home, ques ons about loca on,
ease of access to children and safety locks should be
explored. Finally, educa on about risks/safety related
to guns should be a collabora ve eﬀort between
parents, schools, community leaders and clinicians.
Here we share some resources that can be adopted to
augment clinical discussion pertaining to ﬁrearm
safety.
Addi onal Resources: Tips on Gun Safety for Families
AAP, “Gun Safety”: h p://bit.ly/2H4NQUM
C.S. Mo Children’s Hospital,
“Gun Safety and Children”: h p://bit.ly/2IWwINC
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia,
“Counseling Families on Gun Safety in the Home”:
h p://bit.ly/2H0NoXF
Safe Kids Worldwide, “Gun Safety Tips”:
h p://bit.ly/2vn782w
Dr. Prabhakar is President of the Michigan Council of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry. He is the Director of Psychiatric Educa on at
Henry Ford Health System.
Dr. Singh is a Child Psychiatry Fellow at the University of Michigan.
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Michigan Department of Health and Human Services Policy Updates
Proposed Policy Changes
1635‐PE: Provider Enrollment Fitness Criteria ‐ The
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
(MDHHS) is implemen ng a policy that provides new
provider enrollment criteria as permi ed under federal
and state law. These criteria are in addi on to the
federal and state mandated exclusions. This policy
would also obsolete the Home Help enrollment
exclusions policies, allowing the Medical Services
Administra on to apply the new criteria uniformly to all
providers. Comments are due on May 22, 2018, to
Margo Sharp at msapolicy@michigan.gov.
Proposed policy changes may be read in full at h p://
bit.ly/29WxmLd.
Approved Policy Changes
There were no new relevant approved policy changes at
press me.
Approved policy changes may be read in full at h p://
bit.ly/29WQ7Cu.

Want to contribute
an article to the
Michigan Pediatric Update?
Contact Natasha Robinson at
n.robinson8@gmail.com.
The next printed
newsletter will be
distributed in
August 2018.

Interested in
Advertising in the

Michigan Pediatric Update?
Contact MIAAP at 517-484-3013 or
email Laura at laura.wagoner@miaap.org
The Michigan Chapter of the American Academy of
Pediatrics (MIAAP) is a diverse group of over 1,300
pediatricians. We are general pediatricians, subspecialists, and academicians. Our members are active in
promoting the health and well-being of the children in
the state of Michigan.
The mission of the Michigan Chapter of the American
Academy of Pediatrics (MIAAP) is to identify, develop
and manage opportunities to improve the health and
welfare of children and the practice of pediatric
medicine. We are affiliated with the American Academy
of Pediatrics.
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Gun Control and Violence Prevention, Our Pediatric Public Health Crisis
Richard H. Tuck, MD, FAAP - rtuck@aap.net

Each of us have been touched and torment‐
ed by the horriﬁc mass shoo ngs in our
country, par cularly when involving inno‐
cent children, as occurred in Parkland, Flori‐
da in February. According to mul ple media
reports, this represented the 18th school
shoo ng in 2018. However, the problem is much larger
than the tragic mass shoo ngs. It represents a true pub‐
lic health crisis for pediatricians, including accidental gun
deaths, suicides, and homicides.

arm safety and control. Learn more about our federal
advocacy on the AAP federal advocacy page at aap.org.
As Mark Del Monte has stated: “If we can’t change their
minds, we will change the lawmakers!” Register to vote
on November 6! #VOTEKIDS

Dr. Fernando Stein, immediate past president of the
AAP, provided compelling informa on to the Board on
this public health epidemic. Gun‐related deaths are the
3rd leading cause of death in children 1‐17 years of age.
Ninety‐one percent of children under age 15 killed in
ﬁrst world countries are in the U.S.

Much needs to be accomplished at the state level. AAP
District V eﬀorts include the Ohio Chapter’s unique part‐
nership with gun ac vists to promote safe ﬁrearm stor‐
age, “Store It Safe.” This eﬀort has included a toolkit and
handouts, as well as distribu ng gun lockboxes. The Indi‐
ana Chapter has been challenged with proposed ﬁrearm
liberaliza on legisla on, which they have forcefully and
successfully opposed at the statehouse. In Michigan, a
group of Kalamazoo Central High School students began
a Change.org pe on urging lawmakers to make
comprehensive and responsible gun control.

Mass shoo ngs are the p of the iceberg. There are 46
children 0–19 years of age shot every day! Most are shot
by violent a ack, but 8 are uninten onal, 3 are suicides,
and 4 are murder. Children of color are at signiﬁcantly
higher risk. Strikingly, 43 percent of homes with a child
have a gun in them. It is es mated that 70 percent of the
uninten onal shoo ngs could be prevented if there was
not access to guns by locking the ﬁrearms in a gun lock
box.

Recognizing this ongoing public health challenge, the
AAP is taking a bold step forward by establishing the Gun
Safety and Injury Preven on Research Ini a ve (GSIPRI),
unanimously supported by the Board. This will be funded
with $500,000 of seed money from the Friends of Chil‐
dren and Tomorrow’s Children Endowment. Ini al dis‐
cussions with like‐minded organiza ons indicate there
will be addi onal signiﬁcant funding coming from these
organiza ons as well.

The AAP has had policies related to gun violence da ng
back to 1985. Most recently, in the a ermath of Sandy
Hook in 2012, the AAP released our current policy
sta ng that absence of guns is best and advoca ng for
ﬁrearm research and surveillance. However, CDC re‐
search related to gun violence has been restricted since
1996, by the Dickey Amendment, crea ng an unaccepta‐
ble lack of data to address these cri cal issues.

The planned steps incorporated in the GSIPRI:

In response to the most recent tragic mass shoo ng, our
AAP president, Colleen Kra , issued two forceful public
statements and a call to ac on, urging us to speak up,
which many of us did by joining the “March for Our
Lives” in Washington and in our local communi es.
Hopes for gun violence ini a ves at the na onal/federal
level are limited and discouraging. However, our AAP has
and will con nue to advocate at the federal level for ﬁre‐

‐An expert Summit of researchers , advocates, and clinicians to
determine an agenda for moving forward;
‐A new research agenda to iden fy gaps in exis ng
evidence; and
‐Implementa on with eﬀec ve interven ons in the clinical
and community se ngs.

These steps will help us move forward with evidence‐
informed decisions and ini a ves. Remember, every
day, 46 children are shot in the U.S. Mass events get
press, but the crisis is daily. We need to move beyond
press releases with our new Gun Safety and Injury Pre‐
ven on Research Ini a ve. Each one of us can and must
do more to address this epidemic. We have the
opportunity every day in our trusted rela onship with
parents to discuss gun safety. Think of what you can do
to help remedy this public health crisis for children!
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Increased Inhaled Steroids Don’t Seem to Help in Pediatric Asthma Patients
Harvey Leo, MD, FAAP - hleo@annarborallergy.com

Two recent studies published in the New
England Journal of Medicine this spring
highlights the challenges pediatric clinicians
have in managing acute asthma ﬂares.
Although the ﬁndings of these studies oﬀer
diﬀerent outcomes, both studies taken
together can clarify an area of con nued
debate in the clinical management of asthma. Despite
the challenges of keeping up with medical literature for
busy clinicians, both of these studies are worth
reviewing in full in any spare me.

clinicians may have an op on to consider a short burst of
oral steroids at the onset of acute illness if appropriate
supervision is available, which would provide larger
bioavailable eﬀects of glucocor coid treatment.

McKeever, et al., inves gated an asthma self‐
management program in adolescent and adult asthma c
pa ents in which a quadrupling of baseline inhaled
steroids would be ini ated at the onset of illness or an
acute ﬂare. The ul mate ﬁndings did demonstrate a
reduc on of adverse asthma c events, but came at the
cost of some increased side eﬀects of high‐dose inhaled
steroids. Of par cular note, both groups s ll had
numerous exacerba ons despite being on controller
medica ons, which is s ll disheartening. Read the full
ar cle at h p://bit.ly/2ERz8uI.

asthma self-management. “

Jackson, et al., in a separate paper, studied school‐age
children (ages 5‐11) with moderate persistent asthma on
controller medica on. These children had the inhaled
steroids doses quintupled during early exacerba ons,
which did not appear to reduce the total number of
signiﬁcant exacerba ons over the course of a year. In
fact, the children under the aggressive treatment arm
appeared to have an increased overall steroid burden by
the end of the year.
An accompanying editorial by P. Bardin (h p://
bit.ly/2HmHnnB) opens the discussion up as to whether
these approaches to asthma management can now be
considered failed therapies. Many prac cing clinicians
have a empted doubling inhaled steroid doses which,
under these pretenses, now appears to be of limited
use. Given the mul ple factors that contribute to
pediatric asthma c phenotypes, most clinicians can
acknowledge there is never a “one size ﬁts all” approach
to chronic treatment. Other strategies of self‐
management are s ll being inves gated ac vely and

“Beyond the role of medical
management, clinicians can be a
resource of asthma education and
developmentally appropriate

For our pediatric clinicians, the management op ons for
asthma con nue to develop, including newer inhaled
medica ons and biologic therapies. Beyond the role of
medical management, clinicians can be a resource of
asthma educa on and developmentally appropriate
asthma self‐management. Crea ng eﬀec ve suppor ve
teams, including asthma educators, trained nursing staﬀ,
and links to community resources can be a focus of
future investment.
Dr. Leo is a board cer ﬁed allergist in prac ce with Allergy &
Immunology Associates of Ann Arbor. He is also Assistant Research
Scien st in the University of Michigan School of Public Health Division
of Health Behavior and Educa on & Center for Managing Chronic
Disease.
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Car Seat Safety Tips for Pediatric Providers

Alyson Kechkaylo, Occupant Protection, Michigan Office of Highway Safety Planning—kechkayloa@michigan.gov

Traﬃc crashes remain a leading cause of deaths and
serious injuries among children na onwide. While car
seats and seat belts are highly eﬀec ve at keeping kids
safe on the roadway, most car seats are used incorrectly.
Almost half (48 percent) of all children killed in a motor
vehicle crash during 2015 were unrestrained and teens
14 years and older were less likely to be restrained.
Children o en move to booster seats and seat belts
before they are physically and developmentally ready.
Car seat use decreases as children get older, exposing
them to more risk despite booster seats being less
expensive and easier to use than seats for younger
children. When installed and used correctly, child safety
seats decrease the risk of fatal injury by 71 percent
among infants, 54 percent among toddlers and 45
percent among children ages 4‐8.

The following videos, created as part of the social media
campaign, show proper car seat use and steps for
moving children from one car seat to the next.
h
h
h
h

ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rWDG‐WmVXXg
ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSSSY2smJGA
ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRVPEcpHzG4
ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=‐kyHjHEHjGk

Michigan has a network of more than 1,000 child
passenger safety technicians who assist with proper
installa on and use of car seats, booster seats, and seat
belts. For a list of upcoming car seat checks visit
Michigan.gov/carseats. You can also go to
Michigan.gov/OHSP for free car seat ﬂyers, brochures,
and car seat iden ﬁca on s ckers.

As a physician, you and your prac ce are uniquely
posi oned to provide accurate and up‐to‐date
informa on for parents on proper car seat and seat belt
use. Important ps and facts for car seat and seat belt
use include:

Car Seats and Booster Seats






Rear‐facing car seats are safer for young children
un l at least age 2, as they provide more head, neck,
and spine protec on.
When a child is old enough to ride forward‐facing,
they should ride in a harnessed car seat un l age 5
or when they reach the upper weight or height limit
of the seat.
When a child has outgrown a harness seat, a booster
seat should be used un l the child reaches at least
4’9” tall and the seat belt crosses the hip and
shoulder correctly, usually between the ages of 8
and 14 years old.

Seat Belts
Recently, the Michigan Oﬃce of Highway Safety Planning
(OHSP) launched a social media campaign aimed at
parents of tweens as a way to encourage children ages
8‐14 to buckle up. The OHSP wants to help parents teach
their children good prac ces that will become habit as
tweens become teen drivers and move into adulthood.

The Michigan Oﬃce of Highway Safety Planning demonstrates the
proper use of a booster seat in several YouTube videos.
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ACEs and Asthma

Tisa Vorce, MA, RRT, MDHHS Asthma Program - VorceT@michigan.gov & Elliott Attisha, DO, FAAP - elliott.attisha@detroitk12.org
Tisa Vorce

Dr. Ellio A sha

points to a dose‐response rela onship between ACEs
and asthma: one ACE increases the odds of developing
asthma by 28%, four ACEs escalates asthma odds by an
alarming 73%! Lead author Dr. Wing summarized it best
‐ “stress should be viewed as a risk factor for asthma
development and asthma exacerba ons, much like
tobacco smoke.”

Andrea went to her school health clinic o en for her
asthma. She would get a breathing treatment and
Andrea’s physician had just learned how ACEs can
encouragement to use her controller medica ons daily.
inﬂuence health. She knew that screening for ACEs and
One day the 10‐year‐old’s breathing was especially bad
talking about trauma can be helpful in itself. But she
and her mom had to come quickly. When Andrea was
wanted to do more, so she helped Andrea and her mom
breathing be er, the nurse asked them to ﬁll out a new
ﬁnd the right community resources and services. They
assessment for childhood trauma. The mom declined,
talked about barriers to good asthma self‐management
wan ng to focus on her daughter, but when she saw
and switched Andrea to a medica on with a lower
Andrea’s score of 6 out of
co‐pay so she could get it more
10, she knew hers would
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE)
regularly. She and her mom
also be high. Andrea’s dad
were mee ng with a counselor
studies show that trauma in childhood at a local non‐proﬁt and had
ba led drug addic on and
had been abusive to
increases risk for autoimmune and other used a food bank. At a visit 6
Andrea and her mom;
months later, Andrea’s asthma
chronic diseases and health problems
newly divorced, mom
was be er controlled and she
worked two jobs and dad
was a ending school healthy
later in life and in future generations.
had spent the last year in
and ready to learn. Addressing
prison. Could Andrea’s
asthma management and
home life be contribu ng to her asthma?
trauma had made breathing, and living, easier.
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) studies show that
trauma in childhood increases risk for autoimmune and
other chronic diseases and health problems later in life
and in future genera ons. Trauma alters brain
development, func on and structure; autonomic
nervous system regula on; physiology, stress responses,
and gene func on. An ACE score is determined by taking
a simple 10‐ques on quiz that tallies diﬀerent types of
abuse, neglect, and other hallmarks of a rough child‐
hood. The higher the ACE score, the higher the risk of
health and social problems. The Na onal Survey on Chil‐
dren’s Health found that in Michigan, about 1 million
children had one or more ACEs, higher than the na onal
average.
A recent study at Hasbro Children’s Hospital examined
speciﬁc ACEs experienced in the home and their
cumula ve impact on childhood asthma prevalence

Can you iden fy which pa ents may beneﬁt as much
from decreasing adversity as treatment with
bronchodilators? Find ways to integrate an ACE
ques onnaire into your daily prac ce, and ensure that
adequate resources are iden ﬁed for those that might
need a referral or further evalua on. Visit
ACESTooHigh.com and the Resilience Project on the
American Academy of Pediatrics website
(h p://bit.ly/2HhnAme) for informa on, tools and re‐
sources that can help you get started.
Tisa Vorce is the Health Systems and Communica on Consultant for
the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services Asthma
Program.
Dr. A sha is the Senior Health Oﬃcer of the Detroit Public Schools
Community District.
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DoubleTree by Hilton Riverfront
Bay City, MI
Make your reserva ons by calling
(800) 222‐TREE
(men on MIAAP to receive discounted rate).
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Meet Awujoola Oyeleye, MIAAP’s Program Associate
Gree ngs! My name is Awujoola
Oyeleye (pronounced Aw‐woo‐jaw‐aw‐
lah Oy‐yah‐lay‐yay) and I use she/her/
hers pronouns. I am MIAAP’s new
Program Associate on the Fostering
Health Partnerships grant.
I graduated in Fall 2017 from Michigan State University
with an Interdisciplinary Studies major. This provided me
with a unique learning experience where I was able to
study social issues from various disciplines, giving me the
tools to develop well‐rounded solu ons that address
core issues.
My work at MIAAP involves collabora ng with Sierra
Cameron, Program Coordinator; Dr. Jeane e Scheid,
Pediatric Psychiatrist; and Natasha Robinson,

Communica ons Consultant. We will conduct mee ngs
across the state to address barriers dental, primary, and
mental health care providers face when providing care
to children in foster care. Details of these requirements
can be found in the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services’ Medical Services Administra on
Bulle n 13‐06, FOM 801, 802, and 802‐1.
I am excited to work alongside these amazing women,
crea ng new networks of communica on among stake‐
holders engaged in the care of children in foster care. I
look forward to connec ng with you all as we con nue
to host the Foster Care Learning Collabora ve mee ngs
across the state.
My email is awujoola.oyeleye@miaap.org, or I can be
reached by phone at 517‐484‐3013.

MIAAP Pediatric Resident Advocacy Day—April 19, 2018
Kudos to the pediatricians and pediatric residents from across Michigan who visited the Capitol to advocate for gun
violence preven on and a variety of other children’s health issues. Thank you for your par cipa on!

MICHIGAN PEDIATRIC UPDATE

Upcoming County Mee ngs
May: Arenac/Bay, Saginaw
June: Genesee, Muskegon
July: Lake/Mason/Oceana
August: Kent
September: Berrien/Cass
October: Van Buren/St. Joseph, Allegan
November: St. Clair
Visit MIAAP.org/Events for updates and to RSVP!
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What is Fostering Health Partnerships?
A project where MIAAP works with MDHHS,
Michigan Public Health Ins tute, and the Associa on for
Children’s Mental Health to conduct Learning
Collabora ve events that will engage stakeholders to
improve communica on and coordina on among
partners in the systems of care for children in foster care.
How can I help?
Consider becoming a Medical Champion and assis ng
with recrui ng providers and other stakeholders in your
community to par cipate.
What will I get out of it?
The project will provide prac cal, customized tools and
resources to improve health outcomes for foster children
and youth.

